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Unit – 4 Pinocchio 

I. Comprehension: 

The Snow Party 

Amy and Hana woke up early on Monday. There was a loud noise out in the street. It was the 

plow going by! There was snow outside. Then there was a knock on the twins’ door. “There’s no 

school today!” said Mom. The girls smiled. “Then let’s go outside,” they said. After breakfast, the 

twins put on their snow pants and coats. Then they went across the street to the Arnolds’ house. 

Amy knocked, and Mr. Arnold opened the door. “Hi, girls,” he said. “Are you going to have a snow 

party today?” asked Hana. “We always do!” said Mr. Arnold. “Go get your sleds!” The Arnolds 

had a big hill behind their house. It was great for sledding. There was just one problem. At the 

bottom of the hill was a fence. If you thought you might hit the fence, you had to roll off your sled. 

Mr. Arnold went down the hill first. His sled made a safe path through the snow. Mrs. Arnold went 

next. She did not steer very well and had to roll off. When she came up the hill, she looked like a 

snow woman! The twins laughed. Hana had a great run. She steered just right. Amy clapped. 

Then it was Amy’s turn. She jumped on her sled. She started down the big hill. She went so fast! 

The snow flew up into her face! Where was the path? “Jump!” Mr. Arnold yelled. Amy took a deep 

breath. She let go of her sled.  

Questions: 

1. Why did Amy and Hana smile after they learned school was closed?  

__________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________  

2. Why did the girls laugh after Mrs. Arnold’s run?  

__________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________  

3. Why did Amy clap after Hana’s run?  

__________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________  

4. Why did Amy take a deep breath at the end of the story? 

__________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________  



 

 

rare rapidly  high plentiful loose minimum 

5. What do you think Amy did next? 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

II. Grammar: 

A. Choose the correct possessive pronoun to complete the sentences. 

1. Munira, I have forgotten my pencil. Can I borrow ? 

a. mine  b. yours   c. ours 

2. Don’t touch this bat, it’s . 

a. yours  b. mine   c. their 

3. That dog belongs to Mr Paes. It is . 

a. mine  b. yours   c. his 

4. That car belongs to Mr and Mrs Gupta. It is . 

a. his  b. hers   c. theirs 

B. Complete the sentences using suitable possessive adjectives. 

1. Why didn’t you clean room? 

2. Shikha does not like new dress. 

3. Diya and Nithya are visiting grandparents. 

4. Rahul drank milk quickly, so that he could go to play. 

5. The cat licked bowl clean. 

III. Vocabulary: 

Replace the underlined words with their opposites. 
 

 

1. They built a wall that was so low, nobody could scale it.  ___________________ 

2. He just got the maximum marks and passed.   ___________________ 

3. It is common to see the snow leopard.    ___________________ 

4. Cities are growing slowly today.     ___________________ 

5. The clown wore a pair of tight trousers.    ___________________ 

6. Water is scarce in the town after the rains.    ___________________



 

 

IV. Writing:  

Draw your favorite cartoon character and write eight to ten sentences about it. 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________
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